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3 Van het bestuur
Hello, dear family members in and outside the Netherlands!

First, we are glad to announce that our new chairman, Michiel Crommelin, will join the committee as of 
coming fall. Many of you have met him and we are glad to greet him in our committee. Michiel is the 
son of Mariad and Elske Crommelin – van Dijken. We look forward to continuing to develop our family 
foundation both in- and outside Holland and hope you feel encouraged to join us in this!
Furthermore, this fall will bring ample opportunity in Holland to meet and greet family member and 
strengthen our family ties:

- The golf tournament on September 7th
- The family reunion on September 15th
- The family hike on October 13th

Finally, there are some changes happening among the 
editorial staff of the Crommelin Journal. At the beginning of 
this year, Désirée decided to laid down her co-ordinating 
role as general editor. Hereby we would like to thank her 
greatly for her effort and commitment during setting up of 
the “Digital Crommelin Journal”. 

For the release of this issue Michiel Crommelin has taken on 
this role, but obviously this will not be permanently. That’s 
why we, as board of the Crommelin Foundation, are looking 
for someone who will take up this challenge. Also journalistic 
or linguistic enthusiasts are more than welcome: who would 
like to interview family members, write reviews of family 
matters or translate incoming articles? 
We would like to hear from you! 

Warm regards!

Rober Crommelin 
Chairman Crommelin Foundation

May
Walter

Dies
Robert 
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3 Van de redactie
Voor u ligt de tweede editie 2013 van het 
Crommelin Journaal. 

Dank u hartelijk voor uw bijdragen! Aarzel niet 
om uw artikelen, foto’s, verhalen en avonturen 
in te sturen, zodat andere leden van de 
Crommelin-clan wereldwijd dit met u kunnen 
beleven. Voor deze editie danken wij speciaal: 
Elizabeth Crommelin Pennewill en Katharine 
Crommelin Milton voor hun verhaal over het uit 
de vaart nemen van de USS Crommelin.

We hopen oprecht dat dit verhaal andere 
familieleden zal inspireren om verhalen in te 
dienen over hun dagelijkse leven, hobby’s, 
voorvaderen, etc.

Als u iemand kent die het ook leuk zou vinden 
om ons Crommelin Journaal te ontvangen – 
of er aan bij te dragen – wilt u ons dan hun 
e-mailadres zenden, graag?! 

De Crommelin Rëunie is noodgedwongen 
uitgesteld en zal nu plaatsvinden op 
Datum: 15 september 2013
Plaats: ’t Flierse, Fliederweg 6  7211 LN  
Eefde

En als altijd: laat u alstublieft uw ideeën, 
commentaar, suggesties, vragen en bijdragen 
aan ons weten via redactie@crommelin.org. 

De redactie 

*De deadline/uiterste inleverdatum voor de 
editie “Winter 2014” is 1 februari 2014. 

Before you lies the second edition Crommelin 
Journal of 2013.

Thank you so much for your contributions! 
Don’t hesitate to send your articles, pictures, 
impressions and adventures, so other 
members of the Crommelin clan worldwide 
can share them with you. For this edition 
we would like to specialy thank Elizabeth 
Crommelin Pennewil and Katherine Crommelin 
Milton for their stories about the USS 
Crommelin.

We sincerely hope that these stories will 
inspire other members of the family to send us 
their stories about their daily life, hobbies or 
ancestors etc.

A request: If you know somebody who would 
appreciate to receive our Crommelin Journaal 
- or to contribute to it – be so kind as to send 
us her or his e-mail address! 

Perforce the Crommelin Reunion place and 
date is changed to:
Date: 15 september 2013
Place: ‘t Flierse, Fliederweg 6, 7211 LN 
Eefde

And as always: please, leave your ideas, 
suggestions, questions, comments and 
contributions* at redactie@crommelin.org 

Editorial staff

*deadline for the next edition of the Crommelin 
Journal is Febuary 1st, 2014

Colofon
Crommelin Journaal
redactie@crommelin.org

Teksten en beeldmateriaal 
Barry Crommelin
Carole Crommelin
Gulian Crommelin
Guus Crommelin
Miff Crommelin
Katherine Crommelin - Milton
Elizabeth Crommelin - 
Pennewil
Govert Deketh
Fiona Marie Lewis

Hoofdredactie
Michiel Crommelin

Eindredactie:
Loukie Crommelin

Ontwerp en design 
Amber Crommelin
Jeroen Oosterwijk

Overige medewerkers 
Nina Crommelin
Walter Crommelin

mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org?subject=
mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org?subject=
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Familie reünie 2013
Lieve familieleden,

Van harte nodigen wij u uit voor de elfde familiereünie 
op zondag 15 september 2013, 
ten huize van mevrouw Ineke de Jonge (zusje van Trix 
Crommelin – de Jonge) in Eefde.
Wij vinden het bijzonder dat we bij haar te gast mo-
gen zijn!

We ontvangen u graag vanaf 11.30 uur met koffie 
of thee, daarna is er een eenvoudige lunch met een 
sapje of glaasje wijn en we sluiten af met thee met 
iets lekkers.

Kinderen zijn uiteraard van harte welkom. Er zal een 
goede oppas voor hen zijn, wat niet wegneemt dat de 
ouders op deze dag steeds verantwoordelijk zijn voor 
hun kroost.
In de middag zal er voor de kinderen een speurtocht 
uitgezet worden.
Op dat moment zal van de volwassen familieleden 
een kleine “creatieve” inzet gevraagd worden.

Kosten
25 euro per persoon
20 euro voor donateurs van de 
Crommelin Stichting
5 euro voor kinderen

Graag bij binnenkomst betalen.

Aanmelden voor 1 september 2013

Per mail: mayvanoordt@gmail.com 
Via de post: 
May van Oordt - Crommelin, 
Onderstal 48, 4631 NR Hoogerheide 
(tel. 0164-660038).

Kinderen graag met leeftijd 
vermelden.

mailto:mayvanoordt%40gmail.com?subject=
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2 Fliederweg Taxi bedrijf Ingang tennispark Ingang ‘t Flierse Bosvijver

N348 Gorssel Chinees Restaurant N348 Zutphen

Openbaar vervoer: 
Vanaf station Deventer neemt u bus 81 richting 
Zutphen. Vanaf station Zutphen neemt u bus 81 
richting Deventer, uitstappen bij bushalte Vre-
denhof te Eefde. (De Flierderweg is net buiten 
Eefde, in Gorssel).

Auto:
Komend vanuit Gorssel (N348) slaat u links af bij 
het Chinees restaurant (komend vanuit Zutphen 
(N348) slaat u rechts af) naar de Flierderweg. 
Parkeren is mogelijk bij de parkeerplaats van de 
tennisbaan (zie kaartje); recht aan de overkant 
bevindt zich de oprit van het huis van Ineke. 

Routebeschrijving Adresgevens:

‘t Flierse
Flierderweg 6

7211 LN Eefde

Geen  vervoer:

Mocht u een vervoerspro-
bleem hebben, belt u ons dan 
voor overleg. Wellicht kunt u 
met iemand meerijden.

We begroeten u graag15 september op ‘t Flierse! 

Bij regen of slecht weer is er een binnenprogramma 
georganiseerd. 
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Part 1 – The commissioning
On October 26, 2012 the Oliver Hazard Perry-
class destroyer of the United States Navy USS 
Crommelin has been decommissioned. So she left 
the United States Navy after indeed 29 years. 
As far as known she will be up for sale.

As we know the ship was named after the five 
Crommelin brothers from Wetumpka, Alabama. 
They all served in the United States Navy during 
World War 2. 

They were:
Vice Admiral Henry Crommelin (Died–1971)
Rear Admiral John G. Crommelin (Died-1997)
Captain Quentin Crommelin (Died-1997)
Commander Charles Crommelin (Died-1945)
Lieutenant Commander Richard Crommelin 
(Died-1945)

The USS Crommelin is (because she has not 
been sold or scrapped yet) a destroyer, which 

means in naval terminology, a fast, maneuverable 
and long-endurance warship intended to escort 
larger vessels in a fleet, convoys or battle groups 
and defend them against smaller, powerful, 
short-range attackers. Her keel (a ship is a she,  
because1 ) was laid on May 30, 1980, she was 
launched July 2, 1981 and commissioned on  
June 18, 1983.

The launching ceremony was sponsored by Mrs. 
Sally Huntress Crommelin (widow of the late 
Henry Crommelin), Mrs. Carol Anne Crommelin 
Meyers (daughter of the late Commander and 
Mrs. Charles L. Crommelin) and Mrs. Susan 

Crommelin Costenbader (daughter of the late 
Mrs. Charles Walkley and Lieutenant Commander 

USS Crommelin 
the decommisioning

Decommissioning of a ship means the end of about 30 
years service. This article will report on the career of the USS 
Crommelin FFG  37.
Part 1 – The commissioning – Gulian Crommelin
Part 2 – a short report on the career by Gulian Crommelin and 
Barry and Carole Crommelin
Part 3 – the decommissioning - Elizabeth Crommelin Pennewill, 
edited by Katharine Crommelin Milton

“Munus Bene Factum”
stands for:

JOB WELL-DONE

The Five Crommelin Brothers from Wetumpka

1A ship is called a SHE, because:

- There is always a great deal of bustle around her
- There is usually a gang of men around her
- It takes a lot of paint to keep her good looking
- It is not the initial expense that breaks you – it is the 
upkeep
- It takes an experienced man to handle her correctly
- Without a man at the helm, she is absolutely 
uncontrollable
- She shows her topsides, hides her bottom, and …
- When coming into port, she always heads for the b(u)oys
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Richard G. Crommelin), Todd Pacific Shipyard, 
Seattle, Washington – July 2, 1981.

This ceremony was attended, among others, by 
Uncle Ru Crommelin, Captain Royal Netherlands 
Navy. I was invited as well, but served at that 
moment as Marine Engineering Officer on board 
Hr.Ms. Banckert in Standing Naval Force Atlantic, 
a NATO squadron. Most members of NATO have 
a ship in this squadron, which serves half a year in 
this command.

USN Crommelin and Hr.Ms2. Banckert are very 
much the same as regards weaponry, crew, 
propulsion and size.
 

USS Crommelin under construction

2 July 1981: Seattle, Wash. 
Mrs. Henry Crommelin christens Crommelin 
during the ship’s launching ceremony.

Commisioning  June 18, 1983.
The crew boards the ship

“Full ahead, we will join the Fleet”

General characteristics of the USS 
Crommelin
Builder:  Todd Pacific Shipyards
   Seattle
Homeport:  Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Displacement:  4,200 tons
Length:  138 m
Beam:    14 m
Draught:  6.7 m
Speed:   29 knots (54 km/h) 
Propulsion:   2 General Electric LM
   2500 gas turbines – 31
   MW - one propeller
Complement:  15 Officers and 190
   enlisted men, plus 6
   Officers pilots and 15
   enlisted maintainers for
   two SH-60 LAMPS
   helicopters
Sensors:  - Air-search radar
   - Surface search radar
   - Gun-fire-control radar
   - Sonar
Armament:  - One OTO Melara 76 mm
     gun 
   - Torpedo’s
   - One Vulcan Phalanx anti
     missile gun
   - Four 12.7 mm machine
     guns
   - One Harpoon anti –ship
     missile launcher
   - Launcher for SM-1MR
     standard anti-ship/air

2Her Majesty ship Banckert
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The following information was given by LTJG  
Blaise Cummo, who served on board USS 
CROMMELIN as Navigator.   
During her 29 years of service she travelled 
approximately 60,000 miles – 2.7 round the world. 
2004 - CROMMELIN intercepted and recovered a 
total 20.5 metric tons of cocaine worth more than 
$1.25 billion; detained 29 drug smugglers; and 
rescued a total of 96 people adrift at sea.

Part 2 - a short report on the career 
The history of this warship is comparable to any warship serving in peace time. Crew training, 
exercising ship and crew to become a team, being part of battle groups, escorting ships like aircraft 
carriers, patrolling alone, repair-maintenance periods and taking part in festivities in the home port or in 
foreign ports.

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii (Dec. 9, 2005) -- Strings of multi-
colored lights illuminate the guided missile frigate USS 
Crommelin (FFG 37), and other Pearl Harbor-based 
ships during Winter Fest 2005. Winter Fest is an 
annual celebration, which provides Sailors and their 
family members with a variety of activities to enjoy the 
December holidays. U.S. Navy photo by Journalist 
2nd Class Ryan C. McGinley.

A few examples: 
Summer 1986 - CROMMELIN was the 
first FFG to deploy with two LAMPS MK III 
helicopters embarked.
1998 - CROMMELIN deploys to the Persian 
Gulf and sets the Fifth Fleet record for 
number of vessels boarded and tonnage of 
illegal Iraqi petroleum seized and diverted.
2003 - CROMMELIN rescues 174 
Ecuadorian citizens from an un-seaworthy 
vessel at sea, and lending assistance to two 
fishing vessels.

During the period she was in commission 
only a few Crommelins got to see or visit 
her, because she served mainly in the 
Pacific. A couple of times she visited 
a couple of times Perth, Australia. The 
Crommelins over there visited her as you 
can see in this report from Barry and Carole 
Crommelin, Perth Australia.

3Lieutenant Junior Grade United States Navy 4Information from Barry and Carole Crommelin, Perth, Australia

Lt Thompson, OFFICER on the CROMMELIN, Peter 
CROMMELIN - our son, Barry, Carole, Paul Vosseler 
– COMMANDER OF THE USS CROMMELIN, Tim 
CROMMELIN - our son, Duncan Craib (Tim’s friend)

Tim CROMMELIN with 2 Officers on the CROMMELIN 
in Fremantle harbour. The Officer on the right of Tim 
was, at that time, Lieutenant Steve Smith who flew 
helicopters and who subsequently returned to Perth 
again serving on the USS KURTS and then returned 
to us again with his bride for their honeymoon. We 
were invited to their wedding in the States, however 
we subsequently visited later by which time they had 
3 children and Steve was in the Pentagon.
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USS Crommelin in Panama harbour
In 2002 Trix and I sailed from San Diego to Miami 
and I wrote this e-mail to Henry Crommelin, 
Birmingham:

“Dear Henry, Please find herewith some photos of a 
very surprising and remarkable encounter. We have 
just returned from a cruise. This time we sailed from 
San Diego to Miami through the Panama Canal. We 
sailed on the Carnival Spirit. A (too) big ship with 
2200 passengers and 800 crew. We would have 
preferred a smaller one, however the reason for the 
trip was to see the Panama Canal in an affordable 
way. And that we did and more! We anchored in the 
approaches on the Pacific side during the night of 
November 13 for refuelling. At 07.00 hours we went 
on our way and entered the canal. On the port side 
close to the bridge of the two America´s I noticed a few 
“grey ships”, nothing unusual so far. Coming closer I 

noticed that one of them was a Perry Class destroyer. 
And to our very big and pleasant surprise it turned 
out to be the USS Crommelin. A very remarkable 
encounter. The reason for the ship being there I do not 
know. According to the website her home port is still 
Pearl Harbor. However for us it will be a very dear 
memory as part of a very interesting passage through 
the Canal. I had been looking forward to an e-mail link 
to let the Commanding Officer know, but although I 
did have a few e-mail exchanges with them in the past 
I cannot find the address anymore on the Internet. 
Best regards to the whole family.”

We indeed got into contact with the Commanding 
Officer and exchanged a few e-mails. He was 
very surprised as well. As far as we understood 
the ship was on anti-drugs patrol on either side 
of the Panama Canal. A few weeks later I read an 
article about a very big drugs catch by the USS 
Crommelin.

Part 3 - Decommissioning of the USS Crommelin
By Elizabeth Crommelin Pennewill, edited by Katharine Crommelin Milton

This invitation was 
sent to Gulian. 
Unfortunately 
we were unable 
to attend, as we 
were travelling in 
Indonesia at the 
time.
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Elizabeth C. Pennewill and Elizabeth C. Bunce at the 
Reception following the Decommissioning Ceremony 
of the USS Crommelin – Pearl Harbor, 26 October, 
2012.

Prior to the Decommissioning Ceremony Guests 
Viewed the USS Crommelin’s Awards and 
Memorabilia - Pearl Harbor, 26 October 2012

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, 
Honolulu, Hawaii – The crew and staff of the USS 
Crommelin (FFG-37) along with Crommelin family 
members, alumni and guests gathered on 26 Oct 
2012, to say goodbye to the ship after almost 30 
years of distinguished Naval service.  Crommelin, 
the 28th of the Oliver Hazard Perry-class of 
guided-missile frigates, was decommissioned in a 
moving ceremony under a clear Hawaiian sky.

Crommelin was named after three of the five 
famous Crommelin brothers from Wetumpka, 
Alabama, who graduated from the US Naval 
Academy between 1923 and 1941 and served 
heroically in World War II: Vice Admiral Henry C. 
Crommelin (1904-1971), Commander Charles 
L. Crommelin (1909-1945) and Lieutenant 
Commander Richard G. Crommelin (1917-1945). 
The other brothers are Rear Admiral John G. 
Crommelin, III (1902-1996) and Captain Quentin 
C. Crommelin (1919-1997). When the youngest, 
Quentin, graduated in 1941, it marked the first and 
only time five siblings were ever to graduate from 
the academy.  The Navy Department commented, 
“The only reason there aren’t any more Crommelin 
brothers in the Navy is because the Crommelins 
are out of boys.”  

They became one of the most decorated families 
in US Naval history.

In July of 1981, thirty eight years after the end of 
WWII and with only two of the brothers still alive, 
Crommelin was christened and launched at a 
ceremony at Todd Pacific Shipyard in Seattle.  The 
launching ceremony was sponsored by Mrs. Sally 
Huntress Crommelin (widow of the late Henry 
Crommelin), Mrs. Carol Anne Crommelin Meyers 
(daughter of the late Commander and Mrs. 
Charles L. Crommelin) and Mrs. Susan Crommelin 
Costenbader (daughter of the late Mrs. Charles 

Walkley and Lieutenant Commander Richard G. 
Crommelin).

Assigned to the Pacific Fleet, Crommelin’s mission 
was to provide anti-air, anti-submarine and anti-
surface protection for underway replenishment 
groups, convoys, amphibious forces and other 
military and merchant shipping.  Since her launch 
she has been greeted by Crommelin family 
members upon arrival at various ports of call all 
over the world.

The eldest of the famous brothers was John G. 
Crommelin, III. His grandson, John G. Crommelin, 
V, was the only direct descendent of the brothers 
attending the decommissioning ceremony.

Other Crommelins who travelled to Pearl Harbour 
for the occasion were Elizabeth Crommelin 
Bunce of Oregon along with her brother, two 
daughters and several grandchildren, and 
Elizabeth Crommelin Pennewill of South Carolina 
(descended from John G. Crommelin III’s aunt, 

John G. Crommelin, V, at the Bow of the 
USS Crommelin. Overlooking Pearl Harbour – 
26 October 2012
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Margaretta Crommelin, also of Alabama.)

Arriving at the pier which was lined with flags from 
all 50 states, I was greeted by a naval officer with 
the traditional Hawaiian flower lei greeting and 
shown to the seats reserved for family members.  
There I met John G. Crommelin, V, (my third 
cousin) for the first time.  Originally from Atlanta, 
John now lives on the “Big Island” of Hawaii.  He 
attended the ceremony with his girlfriend, Yumi 
Nagayoshi.  It was an overwhelming experience to 
be at Pearl Harbor, to see Crommelin for the first 
(and last) time after hearing about it all my life, and 
to meet my cousin John.  

Soon it was time for the ceremony to begin. 
Guests rose from their seats as the Navy band 
played the National Anthem and watched as 
several officers and crew boarded the ship to 
man the rails for the official decommissioning 
ceremony.

The arrival of the official party marked the 
beginning of a full immersion into a grand naval 
tradition.  As each member of the official party 
emerged from between two lines of saluting 
sailors, a Petty Officer rang two bells and 
the name of the official was called out by the 
ceremony’s emcee.  “Captain J. W. Orvis, United 
States Navy, Retired, Arriving.”

Following the traditional parading of the colors 
and the Invocation given by Crommelin’s 
Chaplain, Lieutenant Commander Jeff Smith 
spoke about the Crommelin brothers, describing 
their gallantry and heroism in WWII.  Four of the 
brothers became naval aviators, while Henry, due 
to poor eyesight became a “brown shoe” and 
made his mark aboard destroyers.  Guests were 
told that before the war’s end, at least one brother 
had seen action in every major naval engagement 
in the Pacific.  LTCDR Smith also described the 
Jan 24, 1944 edition of Time Magazine which 
dubbed the five brothers “The Indestructibles”, a 
moniker that eventually became the ship’s mantra.  
Individually and as a fighting family, the brothers 
attained outstanding combat records and multiple 
decorations.  Several books have been written 
about them, other books have been dedicated 
to them and monuments commemorating their 
bravery rest in several sites in Alabama.

Next, Crommelin’s current Commanding Officer 
(CO), Commander Michael D. Johns, gave his 
remarks and introduced the guest speaker who 
was Crommelin’s first CO assigned in 1983, 
Captain J.W. Orvis (Ret).  He spoke proudly about 
Crommelin’s long and distinguished service.

Then the traditional crew march-off was ordered 
by CDR Johns and the crew and officers who 
had been manning rails slowly marched one by 
one down the gangway.  On the pier they formed 
several rows and stood at attention before 
the guests.  A small number of crew members 
remained aboard ship for the most moving portion 
of the ceremony which followed.  It began with 
the CO who was standing on the pier.  First 
he ordered “Strike eight bells,” signifying the 
termination of the final watch, and the bell rang 
out eight times.

He then called out to the Executive Officer (XO), 
who was aboard ship, giving the order to lower 
the national ensign (US flag).

The XO then relayed the order to the crew 
member stationed at the bow of the ship who 
slowly lowered the flag.  While the officers and 
crew saluted the sailor marched off the ship.  

Next came the order from the CO to the XO for 
the hauling down of the commissioning pennant 
(flown from the masthead), and again the order 
was called from the XO to the sailor.  The sailor 
lowered the pennant and slowly marched off.  

This all took place in complete silence and as 
tears streamed down my face I saw that many 
others were emotional as well.

The last command was given by the CO to, 
“Secure the watch.”  At that moment, the 
continuous cycle of watch-standing ended, and 
Crommelin was no longer in commission.  

The Traditional “Crew March Off” Marks the Beginning of 
the USS Crommelin’s Decommissioning Ceremony – Pearl 
Harbor, 26 October, 2012
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Finally, after the traditional departure of the official party, the sombre but deeply impressive 
decommissioning ceremony was over.  It was a fitting tribute in an appropriate setting, to a ship that 
served the United States Navy faithfully for nearly 30 years and to the five Crommelin brothers whose 
valour and exceptional bravery left an indelible mark on US history. 

For more information on the USS Crommelin visit:  http://www.navsource.org/archives/07/0737.htm 
and http://navysite.de/ffg/FFG37.HTM and http://www.seaforces.org/usnships/ffg/FFG-37-USS-
Crommelin.htm

      
        Katharine Crommelin Milton, California 
        PhD, daughter of John G. Crommelin, III

A Petty Officer “Strikes Eight Bells” Signifying the 
Termination of the Final Watch.
Pearl Harbor, 26 October, 2012

John G. Crommelin, V, Flanked by the USS Crommelin’s 
First and Last Commanding Officers Cutting a Cake 
at the Reception – Lanai Tea House, Pearl Harbor, 26 
October 2012

     USS Crommelin (FFG 37)
USS Crommelin, 26 October 2012 - Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii - Decommissioning 
Ceremony
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Website Spotlights
Hier is de derde aflevering van “Website Spotlights”, een selectie van bijdragen die op de 

Familie website www.crommelin.org te vinden zijn. Een korte inleiding wordt gegeven met 

de website link voor degenen die het volledige artikel willen zien. Deze rubriek wordt in 

het Engels gepresenteerd om ook onze buitenlandse familieleden meer bij de Crommelin 

geschiedenis en activiteiten te betrekken.

“There are many interesting stories to be found 
on the Crommelin Family website. We don’t have 
to read fictional novels or watch television to find 

adventure! Our ancestors left us an interesting 
heritage. They also beckon us to do our best so that 
the world might become a better place because of 
our faith, hopes, dreams, and accomplishments”

Vancouver/Genève,  2013
Miff Crommelin & Govert Deketh

Remembering Anton Pieck (1895-1987)
Not everyone has the privilege of 
learning how to draw from a veritable 
Dutch master, but when Miff’s father, 
Edward Crommelin (1914-1982), 
attended Kennemer Lyceum in 
Bloemendaal in the early 1930’s, his art 
instructor happened to be the world-
renowned illustrator, Anton Pieck. 
Pieck’s fine pictures will be familiar 
to anyone who has seen Christmas 
cards and calendars that feature his 
colorful scenes of ‘olde tyme’ Holland 
as it looked in the 1880’s. In 1973 Ed 
dared to contact his former art teacher 
and surprisingly, Mr. Pieck promptly 
replied with a kind letter to his former 
pupil, and thus began an exchange of 
cards and letters that lasted for several 
years. Christmas card arrived from him 
regularly each Christmas thereafter for 
about 7 years. Mr. Pieck graciously 
autographed a lovely anthology of his 
work entitled, Anton Pieck - Zyn Leven 
- Zyn Werk.

    Click here to read more

http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/1914Edward/AntonPieck/AntonPieck.htm
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The Wit and Wisdom of Jacob Cats
While working as a Supply 
Officer with UNRRA in 
1947, Ed Crommelin’s 
(Miff’s father) “boss” was a 
Canadian named R. Adrian. 
He was the Chief Displaced 
Persons Supply Officer 
in Austria. In later years 
our family emigrated to 
Vancouver which happened 
to be where Mr. Adrian 
lived. Then in 1953, as a 
token of their friendship 
and as a memento of their 
times working together in 
Austria, Mr. Adrian gave 
my father a huge book [12 
lb., 1300 pages] on the 
collected writings of Jacob 
Cats, which can be seen at 
the house of Miff and Bix 
Crommelin.          Click here!

The ‘Dixie Demons’ of Alabama
The five Crommelin brothers made their mark in World War II, earning a series of medals and in the 
process becoming one of the most decorated families in naval history. Time magazine dubbed the 
Crommelin brothers “The Indestructibles” for their amazing escapes from death, but it wasn’t long 
before their mortality became all too apparent. Within three months two of the brothers, Richard 
and Charles, were killed in air combat and the myth surrounding “the fleet’s most famous flying 
family” was dispelled. A monument to the Crommelins in Battleship Park in Mobile, Alabama, 
commemorates their bravery. A frigate, USS Crommelin, was also named in their honor.

Rear Admiral John G. Crommelin 
(1902 - 1996)

Vice Admiral Henry Claiborne Crommelin 
(1904 - 1971)

Richard Gunther Crommelin 
(1917 - 1945)

Charles Laurence De Berniere Crommelin 
(1909 - 1945)

Quentin C. Crommelin 
(1918 - 1997)

Click on the 
photo’s to read 
more about 
each brother

http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/1914Edward/JacobCats/JacobCats.htm
http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/Alabama/1902JohnGeraerdt/JohnCrommelin.htm
http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/Alabama/1904HenryClaiborne/HenryCrommelin.htm
http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/Alabama/1917Richard/RichardCrommelin.htm
http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/Alabama/1909CharlesLaurence/CharlesCrommelin.htm
http://www.crommelin.org/history/Biographies/Alabama/1918Quentin/QuentinCrommelin.htm
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Crommelaria

Sep. 7  Crommelin Golf Trophy, contact: robert@hogehil.nl

Sep. 15 Family reunion in Gorssel, Netherlands, see   
  elsewhere in Journal for details, contact: 
  nina@rijdendeschool.nl  

Oct. 13 Family hike from Dieren to Doesburg, contact:   
  robert@hogehil.nl

Agenda

Dear family members, 

Here is a news letter from your Foundation 
Board. This will allow us to keep you up-to-date 
on our plans and proposals and allow you to 
send questions and/or remarks to the Board 
(info@crommelin.org) or editors of the Journal 
(redactie@crommelin.org). 

As we are heading towards the family reunion, 
here is a brief review of last year’s family 
activities:

The editors of the Journal have been introducing 
some creative new sections in the revamped 
Journal. Newborn Crommelin descendants have 
been given their special section and entries 
will be rewarded with a beautiful romper suit 
with family crest. Normally we send the Journal 
electronically, but those family members without 
computer access can request a paper copy from 
May van Oordt-Crommelin, secretary.

Last year we had the annual family hike and golf 
tournament – the latter took place on a beautiful 
summer day. 

The family website (www.crommelin.org)
continues to be managed by Govert Deketh 
(Geneva), in close cooperation with Miff 
Crommelin (Vancouver, BC). All these activities 
are financially supported by your Foundation. 
Another regular activity is the elderly lunch, 
this year with the courtesy of Elske and Mariad 
Crommelin in their beautiful apartment with 
splendid view on the river Ijssel, Deventer. 

Annual Contribution
We need to also mention the important matter 
of safeguarding family history and documents. 
The Crommelin archives in Amsterdam became 
available to us thanks to help from a few 
generous donors. Further additions to the 
depository come at a cost, and we need to find 
the necessary funds to help family members 
safeguarding their family memorabilia.

So for this reason we request family members to 
help the Foundation with an annual contribution 
of €40 per family (or €20 for a single person). This 
should help building a solid financial foundation 
for the future.

Bank references: 
The Rabobank, Bussum, Account number: 
3837.91.014 
IBAN:  NL71  RABO 0383 7910 14 
Swift or BIC code: RABONL2U 
In the name of: Foundation Family Crommelin

Some of you have contributed more generously 
in the past year, and this was very helpful AND of 
course greatly appreciated!

Contributors receive all communications from the 
Crommelin Foundation (Journal, Newsletters) and 
receive of course an invitation for family reunions 
and other activities. New donors: please advise 
May van Oordt-Crommelin, secretary of the 
Foundation through info@crommelin.org. 

Sincerely,

Crommelin Foundation Board

mailto:%20robert%40hogehil.nl?subject=
mailto:nina%40rijdendeschool.nl?subject=
mailto:robert%40hogehil.nl%20?subject=
mailto:info%40crommelin.org?subject=
mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org?subject=
http://www.crommelin.org
mailto:info%40crommelin.org?subject=
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Acte de Présence

Rechter vleugel, nieuwbouw staat ongeveer op de plaats van het paleis

Claude Crommelin - London Street Art

I found the book available (in Paperback) on 
Amazon. Customer reviews are enormously 
positive, the book description is:

Street art is part of every cityscape. By street art, we 
mean the crazy and wonderful stencils, paste-ups, 
paintings and little sculptures that decorate our urban 
landscape, catching our eyes and surprising us with 
their beauty, humor or pithy comment on society. It is, 
however, ephemeral and the work can disappear very 
quickly or be damaged by the elements or vandalism. 
Through his website, Claudelondon has documented 
thousands of works by artists active in the city. Banksy 
has already become a household name and the success 
of his movie ‘Exit Through the Gift shop’ has raised 
the profile of street art even further. On a state visit, 
Prime Minister David Cameron gave President Obama 
a painting by street artist Eine. The street art scene 
in London is one of the most vibrant in the world 
attracting not only local artists, but also artists from 
other countries. Street art galleries are popping up 
everywhere and attracting lots of visitors. Guided street 
art walks are appearing in major cities in the UK, the 
US and other countries. This book will cover over 150 
artists and include around 275 photos. While including 
some of the more established street artists such as 
Eine, Invader, Banksy, Roa, David Walker and Swoon, 
the author also includes some of the new generation 
of street artists like Stik, Public Spirit, Xylo, Elbow 
Toe, Ludo, T. Wat among others who create wonderful 
quirky pieces that deserve a wider audience. A must 
have for anyone interested in street art, urban street 
culture or contemporary art.

On his website ‘http://www.flickr.com/photos/
claudelondon/’ Claude writes about himself:
‘I am a photographer from Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, I used to take photos of works of art, 
for museums, galleries etc. Now in London, UK, I 

take pictures of streetart in east London. In april 
2010 I won Dr. Creams’ first Jester Quest Award. 
All my uploads are recently taken shots. Some of 
my photos are being published in LSD magazine 
and in VNA magazine. In february 2013 my book 
New Street Art will come out, about 300 photos 
from more than 150 artists, nearly all of them taken 
in East London, publisher Vivays Publishing’.

His recently published book ‘NEW STREET ART’ 
has a foreword by STIK, a graffiti street artist (they 
both like the Dick Bruna figures) and who wrote:
‘It was only to be a matter of time before I was

to meet Claude. He is out in all weathers, all 
year around and is invariably first on the scene 
whenever anything new arrive. He has quickly 
become known as a source of street art information 
and images. Back when I was still using a plastic 
disposable camera he provided me with quality 
photographs of my street work and we still 
collaborate regularly. He often meets with the 
artists themselves, and I happen to know that he 
has even made some of his own street art! 
Claude goes in great lengths to capture even the 
most fleeting of artworks before they are defaced, 
destroyed by the weather or white-washed by 
the council. I have seen him crawling through the 
gutter or teetering up a step ladder, just to get that 
perfect shot. Perhaps it is because he used to be 
a birdwatcher that Claudie likes to get as close to 
his subjects as possible. His archive is an intensive 
study of the minutiae of this microcosm and he 
takes great pleasure in sharing it’. 

Claude Crommelin was born as one of three children of Robert Daniel Crommelin and 

Johanna van der Wiel in Wageningen. He started as photographer in Amsterdam where he 

married Alicia Chia-Ping Gee in 1988 (Claude is half-brother of Liesbeth Crommelin - only 

child of Robert Daniel’s first marriage with Tannetje Goedhart-Kooyman). 

NEW
STREET

ART Claude Crommelin 
(Claudelondon)

Left: STIK’s 
‘portrait’ of 
Claude

Right: Cover of 
Claude’s book 
‘New street art’ 

 Govert Crommelin,
       Génève 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1908126515
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‘Bueries’ in St. Quentin
‘Bueries’ (bleachers) were used in the bleaching of linen cloth produced in Saint-Quentin 

at the time of the ‘Ancient Regime’. As was common from the second half of the sixteenth 

century, these ateliers or workshops were logically located in the wetlands of the valley of 

the Somme. During the seventeenth century bleaching technologies were brought in from 

Holland, and specifically by Jean Crommelin in 1631.

In those early years he met with fierce opposition 
resulting from common resistance to new 
processes competing with old-time practices. 
There was also opposition from the local religious 
authorities in the face of the arrival of the non-
Catholic, Protestant faithful, those of the so-called 
‘Reformed Religion’. And there was also this 
controversy concerning the “Inventio Site” of St. 
Quentin (the place where legend goes the body of 
the martyr Saint Quentin was buried), and where 
those ateliers were erected since 1631. But the 
success of the new bleaching process quickly 
silenced opposition: a century later bleaching 
merchants are praised by the municipal authorities 
for their technical perfection and fame. The 
first step of the operation, once the fabric was 
taken down from the Mulquinier weaving loom, 
was to remove its last impurities such as parou 
(grease employed in bleaching soaps) and other 
additions/finishes to facilitate weaving. Then, after 
yardage and marking in the Town Hall marking 
room, the fabrics were sent to these cleaning 
workshops. They were soaked, then repeatedly 
washed and spread out on meadows and watered 
from small canals that criss-crossed these 
meadows. Acid whey and Prussian blue or Indigo 
dye were used to improve whiteness of the fabric 
before it was sent to the finishing workshops of 
the city. This activity was seasonal between March 
and October. The bleaching process was subject 
to strict control of royal and municipal authorities 
who were the guarantors of the quality and hence 
the reputation of the Saint Quentin Fabric.

Two criteria determine the location of these 
workshops in Saint-Quentin: on the one hand the 
importance of understanding the linen business, 
on the other hand, the “quality” of water suitable 
for this activity. Strengthening the fortifications 
of the city after the siege of 1557 has gradually 
dissipated hydraulic kinetic energy. Surface runoff 
in this city of nearly 8,000 people at the time 
brought the necessary acidity to water laundering: 

contrary to popular belief the impurity of water is 
essential to bleaching properties!

In the eighteenth century, four manufacturing units 
are actively bleaching linen cloth: the bueries of 
Isle (site of the current train station), of Ostend 
(current site of Employment Centre) of Islots 
(current the Old Port ) and Oestres (west of the 
city). Established in the seventeenth century, 
these bueries were the property of large business 
families in the city, Protestants from Holland or 
various French regions (Loudunais ...), settled in 
this border town with its persecutions of Couillette 

Hauterive Rigault Chatelain, Joly Bammeville, 
Crommelin, Fizeaux, Joncourt, Fromaget, 
Dumoustier of Vastre ...

These bueries are real factories in the sense that 
these plants concentrate, albeit on a seasonal 
basis, hundreds of men and women workers. The 
architecture was in the royal factories style at the 
time: an architecture of noble (castle-like), military 
(barracks) or religious (convent buildings) nature. 
Large-scale architectural models for an industry 
that does not yet have its own functional
architecture in the seventeenth and early 

Possible buerie belonging to Jean Crommelin/Rachel Tacquelet 
in St. Quentin
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eighteenth century.Two factors will lead to 
the disappearance of these institutions at the 
dawn of the nineteenth century: the collapse of 
the linen industry in favor of cotton developed 
since the French Revolution, and the 
introduction of new bleaching techniques using 
sulfuric acid and chlorine. Urban expansion 
and progressive land reclamation of the city 
led to the removal of the bleaching meadows 
needed for those bueries, while the last 
architectural vestiges of these small industrial 
‘castles’ of the Ancient Regime disappeared 
during the first World War.

Govert Deketh Genéve, may 2013  
(freely translated in English from from a presentation 

held in May 2011 by Frederic Pillet, author of Saint 
Quentin, Histoire et patrimoine industriels)
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Familieberichten: overlijdensbericht, geboorteaankondiging, bruiloften en partijen, promotie, 

eindexamen, excursie, golfdag, ouderenlunch, jonge gezinnendag, in memoriam, afstuderen, 

verhuizing, huizenruil (inclusief verzorging huisdieren), rondleiding door de stad van herkomst, 

ruilen van familieprullaria etc.

En Famille

In 2013 Barry Crommelin of Perth, Australia, 
celebrated his 80th birthday. Helping him   
celebrate were distant relatives from Holland, 
the U.S., and Australia

From left to right: Barry, Ros Crommelin - wife of 
prof Michael Crommelin from Melbourne, me, prof 
Micheal Crommelin from Melbourne, Margaret 
Ahearn -from Birmingham Alabama partner of Henry 
Crommelin, Dr. Henry Crommelin from Birmingham 
Alabama, Ank Gualtherie van Weezel and husband 
Hans Gualtherie van Weezel (Brussels/The Hague)

Barry Crommelin’s 80th birthday

The medal of the Order of Australia was 
awarded on 5th May 2013 to Carole 
Crommelin, Peppermint Grove, WA for service 
to the community through health and 
charitable organizations.

Medal of the Order of Australia 
for Carole Crommelin

This medal is an Australian award. It is award-
ed by the Governor General of Australia. The 
investiture took place at the Government 
House in Perth, conducted by the Governor 
of Western Australia (photo) on behalf of the 
Governor General of Australia. The entire fam-
ily was there:

Carole surrounded by her family, behind Barry stand 
Peter and his wife Jade and on Carole’s left are Tim 
and his fiancee Sharnie, to be married in October 
2013. 
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Input voor deze rubriek? Meld het ons, eventueel met foto’s, op redactie@crommelin.org 
Kijk voor actueel familie nieuws ook eens op de Crommelinpagina op Facebook

Florine Mieke May 

3 juli 2013 
te Amsterdam

Trotse ouders: 
Pieter* & Marieke 

van Oordt - de Wolf

Joppe Hendrik Jan 
van Oordt 

24 februari 2013 

Trotse ouders: 
Willem Hendrik* & Jooske 

van Oordt - van ‘t Veer

Geboren! 

Peter en Willem Hendrik van Oordt zijn 
zonen van Henk van Oordt en May van 
Oordt - Crommelin. Bij deze feliciteren 
wij hen allen hartelijk met de geboorte 

van hun (klein)kinderen!  

Stuur geboortekaartjes van Crommelin- 
nazaten in en ontvang een rompertje 

met crommelinwapen! 
Insturen kan naar: 

redactie@crommelin.org

mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Crommelin/127339847356491
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Subesequently, I have created two facebook 
(private) genealogical groups. 

CROMMELIN CLAN is for any descendent 
to join to read the latest results of my 
genealogical research and to add any of 
their own.

MY ANCESTORS’ AMAZING ADVENTURES is my 
online version of my Genealogy talk, where I will 
retell an updated version of it. It is not only about 
my Crommelin ancestors, although it will start with 
them. Any Crommelin and related descendents 
are welcome to join these groups, (or if interested, 
also my other hobby facebook groups). 

As part of my Genealogy research projects, I have 
updated the descendent list in a 20 generation 
overview chart, of the Northern Ireland branch 
of the Crommelin and Delacherois families, from 
which I originate. This will eventually be expanded 
to include all Crommelin descendents and 
become an updated Crommelin tree. 

I have uncovered much new information and 
descendents not previously known to former 
family historians. I am researching all Crommelins 
and related families who spent time in the UK and 
Northern Ireland. Currently, I am in the process 
of creating a Powerpoint presentation of what 
my Great x6 Grandfather, Nicholas de la Cherois 
saw and exerienced when he stayed here in 
Exeter for three weeks in Nov 1688 with William 
Prince of Orange, as part of the Dutch Army of the 
Glorious Revolution, and another one of his heroic 
participation in The Battle of The Boyne in Ireland 
in July 1690. In 1693, at the French Church in 
Threadneedle Street in London, Nicholas married 
my widowed Great x6 Grandmother, Marie 
Madeleine, daughter of Louis Crommelin and 
Marie Mettayer of St Quentin. Later, they settled 
in Lisburn, Northern Ireland, where they are both 
buried in the Crommelin family grave.

Govert Deketh Sr and Miff Crommelin collect 
May Crommelin books, so I regularly help them 
by locating early edition ones for sale. I am avidly 
following Miff Crommelin’s translation of Frederick 
de Connicq’s letters and recently located details 
of his Nov 1686 marriage to Marie Camin in 
Hollingbourne, Kent for Miff. I also recently posted 
in Crommelin family group in facebook, pictures of 
Greenway Court, where Frederic and Marie stayed 
with his Uncle Daniel Crommelin and Aunt Anne 
Testart, who lived there (1683-1693). Only recently, 
I discovered that in Dec 1688, on his flight to 
France, King James II stayed at the the Dirty Habit 
Inn (pub) just around the corner from Greenway 
Court. So it is possible that Daniel Crommelin and 
Anne Testart may have seen him as he passed 
through Hollingbourne.

Amongst my other interests, each week, I 
volunteer as a member of my local Arts Centre 
Film Society, where I enjoy watching arthouse 
films from around the globe. Additionally, as an 
animal lover, I volunteer at my local RSPCA animal 
rescue shelter charity shop, thus helping to raise 
operating cost funds. At home, Art has become 
a secondary interest since 2004. I am self~taught 
in contemporary Pointilism amateur artwork, 
although I did study it Art at school but that was 
a long time ago. I have several artist friends, who 
inspire me but I am nowhere near as good as they 
are.

As I lived in Germany from 1980-85 and have a BA 
from Exeter Uni, I am fluent in German, so I can 
also understand a lot of written Dutch but I do not 
speak it. Fortunately, I have not forgotten all of my 
school French but I am not fluent. 

If anyone would like to join my genealogical 
interest groups, they can contact me either via a 
private message on facebook, or via 
crommelin@yahoo.co.uk 

Fiona Marie Lewis 
Exeter, december 2012

A piece of history
by Fiona Marie Lewis

Exeter in England, is my home city where I live with my cats, which, except for one, I have 

named after my Crommelin and Delacherois ancestors’ first names. Naturally, Genealogy 

and related History is my passion. Last year, I gave a talk to my local Family History 

Society, entitled My Ancestors’ Amazing Adventures, which was extremely well received.

http://https://www.facebook.com/groups/367617763328952/?fref=ts
mailto:%20crommelin%40yahoo.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:%20crommelin%40yahoo.co.uk%20?subject=
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Gezocht & gevonden

Gevonden!

Gezocht!

Hoofdredacteur m/v 

Voor het Crommelin Journal zijn wij op zoek 
naar een enthousiaste hoofdredacteur of 
-redactrice met organisatietalent. Taken zijn 
onder andere:
- het (mede) bepalen van de inhoud en koers 
  van het CJ 
- het maken van planningen en deze bewaken
- het aansturen van de redactieleden
- het contact leggen en houden met auteurs

Tijd voor een uitdaging? 
redactie@crommelin.org

Journalistiek talent

Bent u geinteresseerd en nieuwsgierig van 
aard? Heeft u gevoel voor taal en schrijft u 
gemakkelijk? Dan zijn uw bijdragen aan het CJ 
meer dan welkom!

Wij zoeken familieleden die het leuk vinden op 
oproepbasis te werken als ‘freelance familie 
journalist’. Dit houdt in dat wanneer de redactie 
een onderwerp of interview wil plaatsen, u hier 
mee aan de slag gaat. Dit kan inhouden dat u 
een artikel schrijft over een buitenverblijf van 
een van onze voorvaderen, of misschien wel 
een nog voor u wat onbekend familielid gaat 
interviewen.

Geeft u graag inhoud? 
redactie@crommelin.org   

Taalwonder 

Het bestuur en de redactie zien graag een wens 
in vervulling gaan, namelijk een Nederlands 
en een Engelstalige versie van het Crommelin 
Journal. Het is een tijdrovende klus om alle 
stukken te vertalen, hiervoor zoeken wij dan 
ook versterking! 

Wie heeft er een talenknobbel en zet deze 
graag in? 
redactie@crommelin.org

No hidden treasures this time, no pressing questions 
about the origin of an old vase, painting or chair. 
If you are reading this and you are thinking: 
‘Hey.. what would be the history of this painting I 
love so much?’ Please take a picture and send in 
your questions! redactie@crommelin.org

Oproepen door bestuur en redactie

mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org%20?subject=
mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org%20?subject=
mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org%20?subject=
mailto:redactie%40crommelin.org?subject=
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